FGSC Welcome Form

Thank you for booking your course through Fishers Green SC, here are a few
things you should know before your course.

1. Where are we located?
You may have been to Fishers Green before, if so please move on, if not we are
located in the Lea Valley Parks. For a detailed location please follow the link:
https://www.fishersgreensc.org.uk/index.php/our-club/directions

2. What do I need to bring?
For our courses, we don’t expect you to go out and buy lots of expensive
sailing equipment. You should however bring:
- Spare change of warm clothes (including shoes)
- Shoes you don’t mind getting wet (MUST be closed toe – no flip flops,
sandals etc – crocks are a great choice)
- Towel in case you do get wet
- We have showers so if you would like one, anything you may want
for that.
- Sun cream

3. What time should I arrive?
We ask that you arrive for 9AM, and be ready to begin the course at 9:30AM.
This is subject to change and you will be notified if it is a different time.

4. Will food be served?
Saturdays
There is usually food available to buy at the galley for both breakfast and
lunch. Breakfast will be available from around 9am, lunch will be available to
order (there is usually a hot and a cold option).
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Sundays
Sundays food is run a little differently, breakfast may be available but to be
sure you may wish to provide for yourself. Lunch is available but you must
order before you begin sailing.
If you wish to bring your own food that is perfectly OK. All food is served on a
cash basis, I’m afraid at the moment we are unable to take card payments.

5. Where do I meet my instructor?
Your instructor will be in the clubhouse from 9AM, the designated meeting
spot is outside the galley hatch by the sofas. If you cannot see them please ask
someone in the galley and they will be able to assist you with finding them.
Your instructor’s name will be sent to you in an email a few days before your
course.

6. What happens if I can’t make my course?
We do have a cancellation policy in place, we understand that there may be
circumstances in which you can no longer attend the course and we will offer a
full refund if you give at least 48 hours’ notice.

7. What if Fishers Green cancel my course?
If Fishers Green SC cancels the course in advance you will be offered a
replacement course or a full refund. If we cannot sail due to weather we
cannot however offer a refund, but we still do our upmost to deliver a course
in which you will learn.
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8. what boats will we be using?
Depending on the course you will be using a mixture of single handers and
double handers. Children will often be put in toppers and adults in lasers, laser
2000’s or wayfarers.

9. Who do I contact if I have any questions?

Your main point of contact is:

Chris Gladwin
Fishers Green SC
Principal
T: training@fishersgreensc.org.uk
M: 07872 859038
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